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In [3] KucERA introduced some function spaces, the multiphcation functions of 
which have proved useful in proving the continuity of multiphcation temperate 
distributions with slowly increasing functions (see [5] and [6]). It is the purpose of 
this paper to study these Kucera multiphcation functions more closely. We shall 
prosecute this purpose by first studying multiplication operators on Sobolev Spaces 
and then we shall characterize the Kucera multiplication functions in terms of the 
Sobolev operators. 
Terminology in this paper will be as in [8]. 
We shall distinguish from one-another the terms multiplier, multiplication dis­
tribution, and multiplication function. Let A and В be translation-invariant Hilbert 
spaces of locally integrable functions on R". Suppose further that the space S of 
rapidly decreasing functions is a dense subspace in each of A and В and that, in each 
case, its usual topology is finer than the relativized. Let 
(1) Ъ{А, В) = {T\A--^ B:T issi bounded linear operator} . 
For each x e R", let т^ be the operator of translation by x: 
(2) W / ) ] W = / ( ^ + J') for all yeR". 
Let the family of multipliers be 
(3) т (Л , В) = {Те ЩА, В):ТОТ^ = Z^OT for all x e R"} . 
Let the family of multiplication distributions be 
(4) ШЦА, Б ) = {F e 6 ' : for some Tp e ЦА, B) and all f, g e S, (5) holds} 
where 
(5) Fifg) = T,(f){x)g{x)dx 
R" 
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Let the family of multiplication functions be 
(6) m'S{Ä, В) = {/1 Я" -> С : the map on A sending h to fh is in ЩЛ, В)} ; 
thus, to each / e 5Pl5(-4, B), there exists some Tf e ^{A, B) such that 
(7) fh = Tf{h) for all he A. 
Henceforth p and q will be fixed, non-negative integers. Let Ш(р) be the set of all 
multi-indices a such that |a| ^ p. The Sobolev Space W^ is the linear space 
(8) {/ e L2{R") : DJ e L^iR") for all a e 9Л(]7)} 
and 
(9) li/||. = ( E f iDVWlMxY'' 
defines a norm on W^ rendering it a Hubert space; note that W^ is just L2{R^) 
and II II0 its usual norm. The space Ж^ is the set 
(10) { / б Х Д Л " ) : | | / | | ; < c o } 
where 
(11) i/il; = ff (i + ^ i A x f d x ' ' ' ' 
for all / G Ь2(Я"). As is well-known, S is a dense subspace of both W^ and W^ and 
the relativized topology in each case is coarser that the usual topology on 6 . This of 
course means that CQ is dense in W^ and W^ as well. It is also well-known that the 
Fourier transform is a topological isomorphism of W^ onto W^ (see [2], Chapter II). 
Because of the frequency of its appearance in the sequel, we define the function 
^ I i^" -> Я : 
(12) Q{X) = (1 + \x\^y^^ for all xeR\ 
It is easy to see that, for all y, z e R", 
(13) l + |2 + j ; | 2 ^ ( l + |^|2)(l + |j , |)2. 
If we let 
(14) a{x) = 1 + \x\ for all x e R" , 
then (13) implies 
(15) g{z - y) ^ Q{Z) . (т{у) for all j , z e Я" . 
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From (15), we obtain 
(16) Q{Z) й Qiz - y) . cr{y) for all y, z e R" . 
The space т(Ж^, W^) was studied in [7]. We shall presently investigate m{W^, W'^).. 
Theorem 1. For each F e ШТ)(]¥^, W^), there exists just one operator Cp e 
e m{WP, W^) such that 
(i) ' - Q ( / ) = ^ * / for all feS. 
Furthermore, the map С | 9JID(PF^ W^) -> m(]¥^, W^) is a surjective isomorphism. 
Proof. Let F be in mT>{W^, W^). Define T\WP -^ Why letting 
(17) r ( / ) = TpifY for all f e w . 
Let y be in i?" and define hy\R" -^ С by 
hy(x) = e"̂ '< '̂̂ > for all xeR". 
From (5) it is evident that 
Tp{hy.f) = hy.Tp{f) for all / 6 6 . 
Taking the Fourier transform of the above, we obtain 
т , о Т ( / ) = т ,оГ^( / )^ ={hy.Tp{f)r = 
=={Tp{h,.f)r = T{{h,,fY)^ToTlf) 
for a l l / e 6 . Since Tis in ©(Ж^ Ж )̂ and 8 = {/ : / e 6} is dense in both W"" and W\ 
the above shows that Tis in m{WP, W^), 
Now let Tbe an arbitrary element of m[W, Ж^). A standard argument (see, for 
example, [8] VL 3, Theorem 2) shows that 
Я ( / ) = [ r ( / ) ] (0) for all / 6 s 
defines a temperate distribution H such that 
(18) Я * / = T(/) for all / G 6 . 
Let F be the inverse Fourier transform of H. By [8] VL 3, Theorem 6, we have 
(19) H^f=Tp{fY for all / e 8 . 
That the map С is well-defined follows from the first paragraph of this proof, (17)^ 
(18), and (19). That С is surjective follows from (18) and (19). The other assertions 
of Theorem 1 are trivial. Q.E.D. 
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Just what distributions are in ШТ){]¥^, W"^) seems to be a difficult question. The 
complete answer for p = g = 0 is well-known: 
(20) L^{R") = Ш%{]¥^, W"") and the distributions in ШЦ\¥^, Ж°) 
are precisely those associated with the functions in L^(JR") . 
We do have some additional information, however, in Theorems 2 and 3 below. 
Theorem 2. Let / e L^(R") be such that DJ is in L^{R'') for a 6 m{q). Then f is 
in m%{WP, W^) when p-^ q. 
Proof. T h a t / is in 9Jlg(PF^, W^) is obvious upon applying Leibnitz' formula tofg 
for geW^. 
Theorem 3 . 1 / p < q, then ШЦ]¥^ W^) = {O}. 
Proof. In view of Theorem 1, it will suffice to show that ш(Ж^, W^) = {O}. 
Assume that there exists a non-trivial Tem{W^, W^) and choose f^C^ such that 
T(/) Ф 0. Let 
(21) r = s u p { l x | : / ( x ) # 0 } 
and write N for the set of positive integers. For each n EN, let x{n) be the element 
of Я" of which each coordinate quals n. For each neN, let 
\Q{x{n))J 
For each n in N, (U) implies 
[ \f{yf.e{y-x{n)y"dy) 1 
1/2 
< ?(x(n)) 




Since (7 < 1 + ^, this impHes cr̂ ^ ^ (2p + l) ^^ so that 









From (16) and the fact that Q is even, we have 
(23) Q{y - X{n)) è 
for all J e Я" and neN. For each neN, we have 





Since lim ^(x„) = oo, it follows that 
lim | |Г(Л)| | ; = со . 
П 
This, with (22), shows that T^ © ( # ^ ïl^^): a contradiction. Q.E.D. 
We now turn to the Kucera spaces, which are linear subspaces of the Sobolev 
spaces. Let ^(j?) be the set of all pairs (a, ß) such that oc, ß, a + ß G Ш{р). The Kucera 
space H^ is the set 
(24) 
where 
{/e PF^: Ill/ill, <cx)} 
.1/2 (25) Ill/Ill. = f Z f |x".Z)''/(x)pdxY 
for e a c h / 6 W^. Under the norm ||| Щ̂ , Я^ is a Hilbert space. It is known that the 
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Fourier transform is a topological isomorphism of H^ onto itself and that 3 is 
dense in H^ (see [3]). The notation Op^ is usually used instead of 9Л5(Я^, Я^). 
Theorem 4. For each РеШЪ(Н^, Я^), there exists just one operator Cp e m(H^, W) 
such that < , , 
(0 Cp{f) = P^J for all feS. 
Furthermore, the map F -^ Cp is onto т(Я^, Я^). 
Proof. Repeat the proof of Theorem 1, replacing W and W^ by H^, and W^ 
and W^ by Ш. 
Lemma 1. Let T be in m{H^^ W). Then there exists a Jamily {T^^ß : (a, ß) e Щр)} 
such that 
(0 for each {oc,ß)E^p), T,,^ e m(^H^ Я^) ; 
(ii) T= Y. ^ , / ^ o D ^ 
Proof. For each (a, ß) e Щр), let A^^p be the Hubert space W^'^^ and let A be the 
product Hilbert space f j A^ ß. The norm || ||^ on Л is given by 
(a,i3)6$(p) 
~ [ Z (||/(я.Ю|||а|) ] 11̂  IM ~ L L . \P(oc,ß)\\\a\ 
for a l l / e У4. Define the operator W \ H^ -^ АЪу, for e a c h / e Я^, letting 
(26) W{f\,^ß, =: D%f) for all {a,ß)E^p), 
Then !F is evidently a topological isomorphism. Since H^ is complete, it follows that 
W(^H^) is a closed subspace of A and so A is exactly the direct sum 
Define the operator V\ A ^ H'> by letting 
(27) V(f+g)= ToW-'if) ; , ^ 
for all / 6 «'(Я") and g e Ч'{Н''У. Thus, Fis in ®(Л, H") and , 
(28) VoW = T. 
Since the differential operators D^ commute with translations, so does ¥*. Since H' 
is translation invariant, so is W[H'') and so Ч'(Н'')'^ as well. By (27), we have 
Vo Ф +g)= F (T , ( / ) + rjg)) = To !P-4^.(/)) = 
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for all / G W{HP), g e W{HPf, and x e R\ Thus 
(29) VG т (Л, W) . 
For each (a, ß) e ^(p), let I^ß be the canonical imbedding of A^ß into A and let 
(30) T,,ß= VoK^ß 
for each (a, ß) e ^{p). Since I^^ß commutes with translations, it follows that (i) 
holds. For each / e Я ^ we have from (28), (26), and (30), 
T{f) = Vonf) = v{ Z / м ( П / и = 
= Y. VoI^,,oD'>{f)= I T^.ßoDl'if) 
(ос,р)еЩр) (а,Р)еЩр) 
which proves (ii). Q.E.D. 
Lemma 2. A linear operator Tfrom W^ into W^ is in m{W^, Ш) if and only if, 
for all {oiJ)e^{p\ 
(i) П"" oTem{W\W^^^)\ 
Proof. Suppose first that Гбт(РГ^ Ш) and let (a, ß) be in ф(р). It is evident 
from (22) that D"" is in Б(Я^ Ж"^'). Since D"" commutes with translations, it is in 
т ( Я ^ Жl^l) as well. It follows that (i) holds. 
Now suppose that (i) holds for all (a, ß) e ф(р). Let the spaces A^ß and A be as 
in the proof of Lemma 1. Consider the topological isomorphism W from Ш onto A 
which was constructed the proof of Lemma L Note that, for each (a, ß) e ф(р), the 
projection n^ß of A onto A^ß satisfies 
(31) 71,,̂  oW= D^. 
It is a consequence of (i) that T(]V'^) a Ш, This, implies 
(32) n^^ß oWoT= D'oT for all (a, ß) e Цр). 
Since a map into a product space is continuous if its composition with each canonical 
projection is continuous, (i) and (32) imply that W о Tis continuous. If we define *F~^ 
on W{H% we have T= W'^ oW oT^id so Tis in 23(1^^ Я^). Recalling that W, 
and thus W~^, commute with translations, we see that, for each x e R" and / e fV^, 
Г о Т , ( / ) = ' Р - 1 о > Р ( Г о г , ( / ) ) = 
by (32) 
= 'P"4 E n^,ßoWoTox^{f)) = 'p-\ I D«cr(a/))) = 
(o.,^)e!B(p) (а,Р)б$(р) 
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by (i) and (32) 
= W-\ X T^oD^o r{f)) =W-'oT^{ X 71, , , о W о T ( / ) ) = 
(a,ß)e^p) (a,ß)enp) 
= Т, о »F о Г ( / ) = Т, о Т ( / ) . 
Thus Tis in m{W\ W). Q.E.D. 
Theorem 5. Let T be an arbitrary multiplier in т (Я^, Н^), Then there exists 
a family {T^^ß : (a, ß) e Щр)} such that 
(i) Т,^рЕт{т^КЩ for all {oc,ß)E^{p); 
(ii) i)^oT,, ,Gm(^I^I, Й 1̂̂ ') for all (y, (5) e ф(^) ; 
(iii) T= Y T,,ßoD\ 
(a,ß)eЩp) 
Furthermore, if (i), (ii) and (iii) hold, then Tis in т(Я^, Я^). 
Proof. Suppose first that Tis in т ( Я ^ Ш). Choose the family {T^^ß : (a, ß) e ^{p)} 
as in Lemma 1. Then (i) holds, because Ш is a subset of 1^^ and the topology on H^ 
is finer than that relativized from W^, Since (iii) holds from Lemma 1, we need only 
show (ii). Fix (a, ß) in Щр). Then T^^ß is in т(Ж'^', Я^) and, if we apply Lemma 2, 
we obtain (ii). 
Now suppose that (i), (ii), and (iii) hold where Г has H^ as its domain. Fix (a, j^) 
in ф(р). Lemma 2 and (ii) imply that T^^ß is in m(#'^ ' , Ш). Note that D"" is in 
т ( Я ^ ]l^'^"). It follows that T^^ß о D" is in т(Я' ' , Я«). Hence, from (iii), T is in 
т ( Я ^ Я ^ ) . Q.E.D. 
Corollary 1. Ler T and [T^^ß : (a, ß) e Щр)} be as in Theorem 5. Then T^^ß = 0 
forallßem{q-l). 
Proof. This corollary follows directly from Theorem 3 and Theorem 5. Q.E.D. 
Putting together Theorem 4, Theorem 5, and the corollary to Theorem 5, we obtain 
Theorem 6. Let F be in ШТ}(НР, Я«). Then there exists a family {F^^ß : (a, ß) e 
e Ф(р), \ß\ ^ q} such that 
(i) ^,,,бда1Т)(Я1^Я^) for all {a,ß)ESß{p); 
(ii) x ^ F«,̂ , e 5ШТ)(Я>̂ 1, Я1̂ 1) for all (y, ^) 6 ф(^) ; 
(iii) P=^lF.,ß-x\ 
lie 
Conversely, if F is defined by (iii), then F e 9ЛТ)(Я^ Я^). 
Corollary 2.1f p < q, then Ш1)(НР, H^) = {O}. 
Proof. In view of Theorem 3, this corollary is trivial. 
Corollary 3. Let oc be in Ш(р — q) and let f be any function in L^{R") such that 
(i) xWfeL^{R'^) for all {y,ö)e^{q). 
Then, if 
(ii) h{x) = x V W for all XER\ 
h is in m'SiHP, Ш) = Op^q. 
Proof. Let ßem(p) be such that {a,ß)e^p). That x V is in Ш15(Я1^1, Я'^') 
for ail (y, Ô) e ^{q) follows from Theorem 2 and an application of Leibnitz' formula 
to (i). That Corollary 3 holds, now follows upon viewing ШЩН^, Ш) as a subspace 
of ШЦНР, Ш) and applying Theorem 6 to T ,̂̂  = / . Q.E.D. 
Improvement of Corollary 3 seems to be dependebt on improvement of Theorem 
2. Corollary 3 is equivalent to Proposition 8 in [4], which may be proved by direct 
appHcation of Leibnitz' formula. We have included our proof to suggest an avenue 
to extending Corollary 3. 
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